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Remember at the March Club Meeting a motion was passed that the Board come up with a plan to 

distribute some of the excess proceeds from the February Train Show to worthy organizations? 

The Board generated a plan and presented it at the April Meeting, and it was unanimously 

approved.  So, the excess funds will be distributed to the appropriate organizations. Also, the 

Board was charged with developing and come up with a strategy for other ideas to improve the 

show in the future. This was also accomplished and Steve and Robert have the plan. 

At the April Meeting Bob Barnett gave an entertaining and well researched presentation 

regarding the MoPac’s circuitous path from Houston to Ft. Worth. To me one of the highlights 

were the even more circuitous path that was taken from San Antonio to Houston on the MoPac.  

As usual, I encourage everyone to consider providing a clinic or presentation. Just sign-in on the 

list that JayC distributes during the meetings or get in touch with JayC and he can put you on the 

schedule. I believe that he has clinics well into 2023, but still consider preparing one and 

presenting it to the club. 

The April Club Meeting was well attended at Bayland Park as well as on-line via ZOOM – 42 at 

Bayland and 24 on ZOOM. Again, as I have mentioned for the last few months, the current 

“Hybrid Meeting” concept is really working well and we need to continue this concept. As usual, 

however, I will keep on reiterating that we need to keep our “in-person” presence as high as we 

can to ensure that we get to keep the “Big Room”.   

During the April Meeting the idea of updating the Club Directory was brought up and Tom 
Bailey and Robert Ashcraft volunteered to come up with a plan. As I mention every month, we 
really need to continue to support the Lone Star Region and, for sure, Division 8, especially the 
clinics. The next one is scheduled for some time in late May or June. I will keep you posted. Be 
sure to remember that the 2023 LSR Convention will be in Temple on May 5th through May 7th. 
We need to attend if at all possible  
 
So, that’s it for this month! I want to wish all of my SanJac club colleagues…HAPPY 
RAILROADING! See you at the May Meeting!  

  

Gene 

 

     Thoughts From the President   By Gene Mangum  

The Derail — May 2022 
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   Last Run (RIP Virginia Freitag)     Published by Jeff Palmer LSR 

It is with a sad heart that I have to inform you of the passing of the LSR Non-Rail Chair 

Virginia Freitag. For more than 50 years, Virginia supported the LSR in many forms. She 

was a person of high energy, quick wit, and a love and devotion seldom seen today. To 
honor her, let’s review a few of her many accomplishments: 

1. Virginia and Gil hosted open houses for the San Jacinto Model Railroad Club’s 

November Layout Tours (Later called the Fall Layout Tours) from 1972 until 

2021, with the only exception being the 2020 COVID cancellation of the in-person 

tours. 

2. Virginia and Gil hosted the San Jacinto Model Railroad Club Christmas Party for 
around 50 years, from 1970 or 1971 until 2019. The 2021 Christmas Party was 

held at the Harris County Bayland Park Community Center. Virginia and Gil were 

presented with a plaque and A GIANT Thank You card signed by all San Jac 

attendees. 

3. Virginia served the LSR as the Non-Rails Events Coordinator for conventions for 

many, many decades. 

4. Virginia served as the Non-Rail Coordinator for the 1989 NMRA National Convention held in Houston. She later 
received the Achievement Certificate for Association Volunteer for this service.  

5. Virginia was awarded the 1995 John E. Loeffler Award for Service to the LSR. This award was later recaptioned 
the Loeffler/Freitag award and still later changed to the “Freitag Award”. The “Freitag Award” was deliberately 

named that to honor BOTH Freitags for their many years of service to the LSR.  

6. Virginia was the mother of five children and grandmother to 12 (I am sure I got the grandkids number wrong, so 

please forgive me). 

7. And last, but certainly not least: It is universally agreed by Houston Model Railroaders, and all the LSR Members, 

that Virginia is fully qualified for Sainthood for her unwavering devotion to and care for Gil since his stroke in 
March of 2010. 

This is a person who lived a full life and will be remembered for all the things she contributed. 

Visitation will be Monday, April 25, 2022 from 4 PM to 9 PM at: 
Forest Park Lawndale 

6900 Lawndale St. 

Houston, TX 77023 

(713) 928-5141 
 

Church Services will be Tuesday, April 26, 2022 at: 
Immaculate Conception Catholic Church  

7250 Harrisburg Blvd. 

Houston, TX 77011 

(713) 921-1261 

Visitation 10 AM—11 AM, Mass 11 AM, Parish Hall (lunch) 12 PM—2 PM, Grave Service 3 PM 
The above information is all that is known at this time (as of April 20, 2022). 

 

Jeff Palmer 

LSR Secretary 
 

 

**Derail Editor’s Note to Rails and Non-Rails: Please send your own personal tributes about Virginia to 
bsabol@stillmeadow.com before May 10th to be included in a special section in the June issue honoring Virginia and 
her impact in our club.**  

mailto:bsabol@stillmeadow.com
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     Mystic Water Works           By Gene Mangum 

 

Back ground  
As with most medium-sized towns in Texas, 

Mystic provides water and sanitary sewage 

services to the city and surrounding areas. Mystic 

Water Works is located on Bowie Street between 

Tim’s Fences and the Mystic Brewery. It is not 

rail-served; all the water that it receives is via 

pipeline from local wells and the Guadalupe 

River. The water treatment plant is an un-

modeled feature as is the sewage treatment plant.  

The Water Works features a large elevated water 

tank, a pump house and various piping. The 

elevated tank provides water pressure.  Water is 

carried throughout the area in underground pipes. 

The facility is surrounded by fencing on all sides. 

The side next to Tim’s fences is metal rail 

fencing and the remainder is chain link. 

Electrical power is provided from the Main 

Street Circuit via a power pole shared with the 

Mystic Brewing Company. Each business has its 

own transformer. Figure 1 shows an overall view 

of the facility. Each of the features of the facility 

are described in detail in the following 

paragraphs. 

 
El eva t ed  Wat er  Tank  
The water tank was constructed from a kit provided by Korber 

Models, Kit # 127. Figure 2 shows a detailed view of the tank and 

foundation. As can be seen in the figure, the tank is approximately 

80 scale feet tall, plenty elevated to provide adequate water 

pressure to the service area. The foundation is made from 0.060” 

styrene, painted an aged concrete color using Testor’s Model 

Master Aged Concrete as were the column footings. The tank itself 

was spray painted a flat steel color from some unknown 

manufacturer. The “Mystic” lettering on the tank was custom made 

using MS-Word and Micro-Mark decals. The “SRs 77” high-school 

vandal inscription seen in Figure 1 was hand lettered using flat 

white enamel paint. Likewise, the worker climbing the tank shown 

in Figure 1 is from Walthers.  

 

Lot ,  Pum p H ouse ,  and  P i p i ng  
The pump house was scratch-built using parts from several 
manufacturers. It is 12’ X 20’ and is 12’ tall at the front and 10’ tall 
at the back. The siding is from Pikestuff as are the two doors. The 
corrugated roofing material is from Campbell’s. The roofing 

Figure 1 - Overall view of the Mystic Water Works Facility 

Figure 2 - Detailed view of the Mystic Water Tank 
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     Mystic Water Works           By Gene Mangum 

 

material was cut into 8’ lengths overlapped by 2’. The roof extends from the building proper by one scale foot 
all around. The tall vent is from Walthers and the Cyclone vents are cast white metal from some unknown 
manufacturer, since these were likely purchased in the 1970s. The basic structure foundation is made from 
Crescent Board, reinforced with ¼” strip wood, and then covered with the siding. Crescent Board is also used 
as a foundation for the roofing material. The shed was painted a flat green color with Testor’s enamel and the 
roof was painted a flat steel color also with Testor’s enamel. The structure was lightly weathered with Testor’s 
CreateFX Acrylic washes. The two figures below show the pump house in context. Figure 3 is a side view 
from Bowie Street and Figure 4 is a front view from Mystic Brewing Company. 

 
 

The lot proper is covered in white N-Scale ballast, simulating pea gravel as used in many of these types of 
facilities. The driveway and the pump house foundation are made from 0.040” styrene painted the same aged 
concrete color. The side next to Tim’s Fences features metal rail fencing actually provided by Tim’s Fences. 
The back, the side toward Mystic Brewing Company, and the Bowie Street frontage is chain link fencing. The 
front gate is also chain link material. The chain link fencing is modeled using parts from Walthers, kit # 933-
3125. 
 
All of the visible piping is modeled using 
parts from Walthers kit # 933-3105. The 
main pipe to the water tank extends from the 
pump house and then goes underground. 
The valves are used to direct the water flow 
from the tank to the pressurized mains. 
Figure 5 shows an overhead view of the 
visible piping. The input line from the water 
treatment plant is not visible since it comes 
up from underground in the pump house 
proper. 
 
Notice that the utility truck in the driveway 

is labelled “City of Mystic Dep’t of Public 

Works”. I know this is pretty hard to see, 

but trust me it is there. I created the label 

and affixed it to the truck using my standard 

Figure 3 - Street View of Pump House 

Figure 5 - Overhead view of the Water Works Piping 

Figure 4 - Side View of Pump House 
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     Mystic Water Works           By Gene Mangum 

 

standard sign making and installation technique. Notice that in several of the views there are two Mystic 

Public Works employees working in an open manhole. They are making some repairs to the system. Figure 6 

shows a detailed view of this operation. 

 

Well, that’s it for this month. See you next month with a new subject. 

Figure 6 - Detailed view of Repairs  

      Mark’s Minute           By Mark Couvillion 

Using Voltage Regulators for Scenic LED Lighting 

Many of our Railroads have scenic lighting on streets and in buildings.  As we have moved away from 

incandescent bulbs that burn hot, require a lot of voltage, and burn out frequently, many of us have moved to 

LEDs for street lights and interior lighting for buildings.  Most LEDs come with current-limiting dropping 

resistors to enable powering them from 9 – 12 volt power supplies.  LEDs typically draw 5 – 30 milli-amperes 

and hooking them up directly to greater than about 3.0 volts results in an extremely short life.  Also, hooking 

up a dropping resistor to each and every LED is extremely time consuming and tedious.  There is a better way. 

Small adjustable voltage regulators can be used to set the voltage to an LED power bus with 0.1 volt accuracy.  

These small power supplies come with a digital readout display of the output voltage and a tiny trimpot for 

adjustment.  Power input is DC anywhere from 5 – 20 volts or more.  Output is DC.   
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      Mark’s Minute           By Mark Couvillion 

 

When used with a two conductor breadboard, the LEDs can be powered directly without dropping resistors.  

You only have to add extension wire to the LED to connect it to the nearest section of breadboard.  

Breadboards can be daisy-chained with wire wrap wire that fits snugly in the holes of the breadboard.  

Breadboards can also be cut to shorter lengths with a razor saw.  Use wire wrap wire to extend the leads of the 

LEDs.  This is much quicker and less tedious than soldering dropping resistors to each LED.  You can 

probably run a few hundred LEDs off the same power supply, especially if you drop the voltage even by 0.1 

volt to 2.9 volts!  And, you can adjust the intensity and brightness of all the LEDs all at once just by adjusting 

the trimpot! 

You can test your LEDs for color-matching by just plugging several into a test breadboard on the bench.  Plug 

the long lead of the LED into the Red (+) side of the breadboard and the short lead into the black (-) side.  

Make sure you have FIRST adjusted the output to 3.0 volts or less or the LEDs will flash and burn out!  Great 

for making sure your LEDs work and are all the same color. 

Lap-solder your wire-wrap wire to the LED leads and make 

sure the ends are off-set so that there is no way for the ends to 

touch.  Connect the red extension wire to the long lead of the 

LED and the black extension wire to the shorter lead of the 

LED.  I pinch the paired leads together in my fingers then 

twist the wire a few times to prevent them from ever touching.  

Don’t need to bother with insulation then and it’s easy to 

repair if your solder joint comes loose. 

You can get the parts from the suppliers below or others: 

Wire Wrap Wire Gauge - 26 AWG 

Wire Wrap Wire Source – OK Industries  (Available through Grainger) 

Spooled Wrapping Wire, 26 AWG, Kynar(R), Black, 100 ft 

 Item #2TDR5 
Mfr. Model #R26BLK-0100 
Spooled Wrapping Wire, 26 AWG, Kynar(R), Red, 100 ft 

 Item #2TDR6 
Mfr. Model #R26R-0100 
Breadboard Source – DigiKey Part #: BKGS-090-ND 

https://www.digikey.com/en/products/detail/global-specialties/GS-
090/5231301?s=N4IgTCBcDaIEIGkDiBlAtABgJwbQOQBEQBdAXyA 
 

Adjustable Voltage Regulator Source – Banggood    LM2596 DC – 

DC Voltage Regulator   $3.99 

LM2596 DC-DC Voltage Regulator Adjustable Step Down Power 
Supply Module With Display Sale - Banggood USA 
 

Next Month  -  Controlling a Turntable with a DCC Decoder  

https://www.digikey.com/en/products/detail/global-specialties/GS-090/5231301?s=N4IgTCBcDaIEIGkDiBlAtABgJwbQOQBEQBdAXyA
https://www.digikey.com/en/products/detail/global-specialties/GS-090/5231301?s=N4IgTCBcDaIEIGkDiBlAtABgJwbQOQBEQBdAXyA
https://usa.banggood.com/LM2596-DC-DC-Voltage-Regulator-Adjustable-Step-Down-Power-Supply-Module-With-Display-p-1005123.html?cur_warehouse=CN&rmmds=search
https://usa.banggood.com/LM2596-DC-DC-Voltage-Regulator-Adjustable-Step-Down-Power-Supply-Module-With-Display-p-1005123.html?cur_warehouse=CN&rmmds=search
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        Back to the Bench          By Pete Leach MMR  

Loading Lumber in Albion 

Sawn lumber was one of the key commodities for the Wiscasset, Waterville & Farmington Railway. These 

rough-sawn box boards were needed by manufacturers in the early 1900s for packaging their goods, 

everything from cigars to vegetables to water pumps. Corrugated cardboard was not as common as it is today 

so many products were packaged in wooden boxes. 

Oddly, there were no sawmills located directly on the railroad until right before its abandonment. Mills 

would move their lumber by truck or wagon to be stacked along the right-of-way. The lumber could dry and 

be available when needed by some far off customer.  

Figure 1 - Lumber from Chalmers Mills is stacked along the right-of-way in Albion, Maine. It will be shipped by the railroad when needed in 
Portland, Boston, or other east coast destination. My attempt at this scene was hampered by poorly painted figures. 

My original scene had a couple of poorly painted (by me) figures I partially hid behind the lumber. That may 

have been fine during the early days of layout construction, but now it just looked sad. I had recently 

researched how others were painting and finishing scale figures. I developed a set of steps that work for me.  

It was time to put those techniques to work on these guys. 

I started by removing the old paint using 91% Isopropyl alcohol. I was careful to test the figures to make sure 

the alcohol didn’t react to the plastic. Next, I inspected the figures for any defects, such as parting lines, 

flash, or holes left by the molding process. Model putty can be used to fill any holes. Small files or fine 

sandpaper will help remove parting lines and flash. This is also the time to make any alterations to their pose. 

In this case, I had removed a track gang rail tong molded onto their hands.   

Figure 2 - (Left) An old can of Light Gray paint from Testors was used to prime the two figures. (Right) My new Go-To primer is made by  
 Tamiya and produces a very fine coating that doesn’t obscure the details. 
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Next, I mounted the figures on a stiff wire inserted into a hole drilled up through a foot into the leg so it can 

be held by an old scrap of pink foam. This will serve as a handle during the painting process. A light coat of 

primer provides a uniform color and helps highlight any defects missed during the cleanup phase. 

Figure 3 - These 2 Aspen Model Company figures were part of a set called Two Man Work Gang. They came with a rail tong tool held between 
each figure. I removed the tong and filed their carrying hands to fit a length of lumber. Here they are sporting a coating of gray primer. 

Fellow MMR, Sam Swanson, uses inexpensive craft paints to paint many of his structures and model details. They are available in a 

wide range of colors. I thought they would be a great choice for painting scale figures. 

Figure 4 - These 20 acrylic craft paints from Hobby Lobby and Walmart were the first of many I bought. Most are under a $1 each.                          
They are acrylic based and available in flat finish. 

The two guys were repainted using a variety of colors. Starting with a “peach” tone for skin, I worked my way up and down. Some 

colors will need multiple coats. Let the finished figures sit overnight to dry.  

Figure 5 - The finished figures are painted and received several coats of brown wash to bring out the details.                                                            
Light Gray or White was dry brushed to bring out some details and give them a worn, dusty appearance. 
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        Back to the Bench          By Pete Leach MMR  

 

The final step is to give the figures several light coats of wash. I found the typical alcohol washes we use on 

scenery may affect the paint. I used some of the dark brown (Raw Umber) craft paint diluted with wet water. 

(Wet water is water with a little dish detergent added to reduce the surface tension.) The wash will settle into 

any crevices and folds providing shadows. I dry brushed some highlights with light gray paint to make the 

some of the clothing look worn and dusty.  

Figure 6 - Don't forget their backsides! 

The finished models were too good to place at the back of the layout. They are now on the aisle side of the 

tracks, hard at work moving the sawn lumber. To place them, cut off all but about an 1/8” of the mounting 

wire to aid in placing the figure in the scene.  

  Figure 7 - The guys are moving lumber from the stacks near the engine house to an awaiting flatcar.   
   The road crew will be delivering it to a lumber schooner at the wharf in Wiscasset.    

 The newly painted figures now deserve a place in the foreground. 

Learning to paint model figures has been a task I’ve put off for many years. But with the variety of colors 
available in the craft paint aisle and the technique acquired from several published sources, I am ready to 

populate my layout with many more model figures. Now, it’s back to the bench to paint some more folks! 
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        Funny Meme  Submitted by Mark Couvillion 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to Chris for submitting this video on ‘Backyard’ Railroading on a Grand Scale.  

       Car vs Train        Submitted by Chris Tolley  

https://youtu.be/E91Qvz2lbZQ
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   Derail Archives October 1992     Submitted by Richard Louvet 

CAULKING COMMENTS 
Ken Caulking 

 

During part of our recent vacation trip, Angie and I were on the Amtrak DESERT WIND from Los Angeles to 

Las Vegas on August 17. Even though the train originates there, we departed Los Angeles Union Passenger 

Terminal over two hours late!! The announced explanation was that the Department of Transportation 

inspectors decided the train needed more cleaning - Chair cars, sleepers and dining facilities. 

So, finally we're on our way!!! (Oh, yea?) About twenty minutes out of Los Angeles we made a dead stop out 

in the suburbs for about thirty minutes. Eventually the train public address system announced that there had 

been a magnitude 1.5 earthquake up at Big Bear, California and we must wait for clearance, as track 

inspection crews were up ahead busily assessing track and bridge conditions. At last, after an additional 

twenty minutes or so, we were allowed to proceed at greatly reduced speed up through the mountains and the 

famous Cajon Pass in southern California. 

All through my railroad working years, and as a railfan and model railroader, I've heard about and enjoyed 

pictures of Cajon Pass, never expecting the opportunity to enjoy a leisurely tour of the whole area someday. 

Ordinarily, the train moves through the pass (about 25 to 30 miles) at a rapid pace, twisting and turning in 

many directions as it climbs 2,743 feet to a final altitude of 3,811 feet above sea level, before dropping down 

to the Nevada desert. On our day, however, a healthy jogger could have out run the train through those 

mountain passes!! Angie and I sat in the dome-lounge car enjoying a personalized, detailed, slow-motion tour 

through the many deep cuts, fills, bridges, tunnels and a close-up view of the dried upriver bed. It was almost a 

rock-by-rock, crosstie-by-crosstie tour of the canyon which, I understand was formed by the San Andreas 

Fault between the San Gabriel and San Bernardino Mountains with almost unbelievable huge rock formations 

jutting out high in the mountains, having been formed in some unrecorded period of the prehistory of our 

earth's creation. Watching the trucks and automobiles in the distance on the highways hanging precariously to 

narrow cuts and fills carved in the sides of the mountains across the valley from our train made them appear, 

from our perspective, to be tiny "Z" scale models. 

While our Amtrak operates through this area over the Santa Fe trackage, we could often see the SP and UP 

who also share the pass, each on its own trackage. 

All this was certainly a once-in-a-million combination of events that we could be on this train, in this area, on 

that day, to enjoy the trip as fully as we did. After all this delay, Amtrak really "poured on the pressure" across 

the Nevada desert and, while the schedule calls for a 6:45 p.m. arrival, we finally pulled into Las Vegas station 

at 10:30 p.m. As we all know, the timetable is just a measuring tool to report how late the train is! Arriving 

across the very flat Nevada desert, after dark, the billions of candle power of illumination in Las Vegas 

loomed up before us like a million Christmas trees, or maybe a Bug Whacker luring us to our ruin. 

Incidentally, we were attending Angie's High School alumni reunion. 

She played the machines a bit and won a little. We pocketed our original investment from her winnings, then 

she played all their money back to them. Soooo, we evaded the Bug Whacker and enjoyed the Christmas trees. 

Such is life, but we had lots of fun!!! 

 

 

Editors note: The Desert Wind over Cajon Pass was discontinued in 1997. The Southwest Chief (Chicago-LA) 

now uses the pass. 
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     Celebration Corner                  By Divina Gato-Hogno 

Happy  

May Birthdays! 

Willie Allen 
Willie at the SanJac 

Christmas Party 2021 

Robert Ashcraft 
Robert with friends at the Greater Houston Train 

Show February 2022  

Cliff Cheeseman  
Cliff working on his award-winning model trains 

Gil Freitag 
Gil with wife, Virginia, in 

Durango, CO 

Scott Parker 
Scott volunteering at the  

Houston Rodeo 
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     Celebration Corner                  By Divina Gato-Hogno 

 

NOTE: Please share your celebrations with your San Jac family by emailing d.gatohogno@gmail.com 

before the 9th of May to be included in the next Derail edition.  

Happy Anniversary, Steve and Jo Sandifer 
Steve with family for an Easter Celebration  

Congratulations, Pete Leach MMR 
Pete was featured in the National Model Railroad Association (NMRA) Turntable 

April 2022 Edition. 

mailto:d.gatohogno@gmail.com
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     April Minutes    Submitted by Richard Louvet  

 
Gene Mangum called the hybrid meeting to order 
at 7:09. There were 21 Zoom attendees 35 
Bayland attendees. There was one visitor: Ken 
Kruger. Gene thanked the Brignacs for break 
refreshments. 
 
Clinic 
Bob Barnett presented a clinic titled “Over the 
River and Through the Woods”. It was a brief 
overview of the MoPac (IRGH)line from 
Houston to Fort Worth. It included a look at the 
Nelleva Cut Off and the DALSA Cut Off on the 
Southern Pacific. 

JayC Williams reported we have clinics 
scheduled through June 2023. 

Treasurer’s Report 
The March 31 bank balance was $18.212.14. The 
Train Show netted $3,953. Expenditures included 
$291 to Pasadena to settle Train Show expense, 
$29 for contest room supplies and the $16 
monthly charge for Adobe Acrobat. $120 was 
returned from the club sales table. 
 
Lone Star Region/Division 8 
Phil Stewart said that clinics continue at the 
Tracy Gee Center. Please check http://
www.texasgulfdivision.org/ for the clinic 
schedule. Don’t forget the Lone Star Region 
Convention in Temple on May 5-7. See https://
lsr2022.org for the latest information. The 
national convention is in St Louis on August 7-
13. See https://www.eventsquid.com/event.cfm?
preview&event_id=13724 for information. 

Phil is making it a point to visit the various clubs 
in the division. Contact Phil if you know of other 
clubs he can visit. 

Pete Leach thanked everyone for the support he 
received as Nominations Chairman for LSR. 

Derail 
Bob Sabol is cleaning up the club mailing list. 
Dave Burnell and Walter Sanders will be 
removed unless they contact Bob. 
 

 
Membership Committee 
Our Facebook page is:  
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-
Railroad-Club-112449312120157/ 
Our Twitter is at https://twitter.com/SJMRRC 
Our Groups.io is at SJMRRC@Groups.io. 
 
 
Train Show 
Steve Sandifer suggested we rent the Pasadena 
Convention Center for Friday/Saturday to allow 
for setup. The rental for an extra day is less than 
the overtime charges to set up early Saturday. 
Denny McGonigal moved, and Jim Hinds 
seconded a motion to that effect. Passed on a 
voice vote. 
 
Feedback from participants of the Train Show 
was positive. They liked the new location. 

Steve and Robert Ashcraft received the Club’s 
thanks for their efforts. 

New Business 
Gene suggested it was time to update the club 
directory. Bob Werre will be contacted to take 
head shots. We will probably have to print the 
directory locally. Tom Bailey suggested we put it 
on the web site. 
 
JayC asked if the club could support his school 
by purchasing three sheets of ¾” plywood for the 
railroad club. Ashcraft moved and Hinds 
seconded a motion to provide funds for that 
purpose. Passed on a voice vote. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:41.  

 
Respectively submitted, 
 
Dick Louvet 
Secretary  

 

http://www.texasgulfdivision.org/
http://www.texasgulfdivision.org/
https://lsr2022.org
https://lsr2022.org
https://www.eventsquid.com/event.cfm?preview&event_id=13724
https://www.eventsquid.com/event.cfm?preview&event_id=13724
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://twitter.com/SJMRRC
mailto:SJMRRC@Groups.io
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Officers 

Derail Staff 

San Jac RR Club Meetings take place the 

first Tuesday of each month at 7pm 
 

Now In-Person and ONLINE  
 

Bayland Community Center    

6400 Bissonnet St. Houston, TX 
 

Visitors are always welcome! 

Conductor: Bob Sabol 

bsabol@stillmeadow.com 

Engineer: Terri Sabol-Brogoitti 

terri74@gmail.com 

 

Brakemen:  

Mark Couvillion    

 (mark_couvillion@hotmail.com)  

David N. Currey  

 (texasandlouisiana@msn.com) 

Divina Gato-Hogno 

 (d.gatohogno@gmail.com) 

Brian Jansky (brianj844@gmail.com) 

Pete Leach MMR (pleachtx55@gmail.com) 

Richard Louvet (secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org) 

Gene Mangum (president@sanjacmodeltrains.org) 

Al Partlow (alswitch@aol.com) 

 

 Video Corner 

 

 

Yosemite Lumber Company 
Logging Inclines with Jack 

Burgess 

  

The Derail — May 2022 

President:  Gene Mangum  

president@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Vice President: JayC Williams 

vice-president@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Secretary/Treasurer: Richard (Dick) Louvet  

secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Director at Large:  David Paul  

dbpaul32@yahoo.com 

Past President: Kelly Russell  MMR 

krussl@yahoo.com 

Next Meeting 

TUESDAY, MAY 3         

AT 7PM 

HYBRID MEETING: ONLINE AND IN-PERSON 

“UP 4141 and the                                   

Railway & Locomotive Society”  

BY BOB HOLZWEISS 

 

 

 

Refreshments:  

David Paul 

(drinks and cookies) 
 

www.sanjacmodeltrains.org  

Webmaster: Brian Jansky  
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